Waitemata DHB New Graduate Nursing Programmes

Wai Waitemata?
With more than 525,000 people living in our district, Waitemata District Health Board has the largest – and second fastest growing – population among all district health boards in New Zealand. We employ around 5,500 people in more than 30 different locations in the northern and western parts of Auckland.
Our main sites include North Shore Hospital on the shores of Lake Pupuke in Takapuna and Waitakere Hospital in lush, green West Auckland. http://www.wdhbcareers.co.nz/A-Great-Place-To-Work

Support support support

Our NEtP Programme –
Guiding, teaching, supporting...beside you all the way
- Belong to a team working towards excellence in the delivery of health care
- Supportive learning environment with a dedicated NEtP team including Clinical Coaches, Preceptor, Charge Nurse or Team Leader and area specific Nurse Educators
- Opportunity to develop broad base of general skills and specialty knowledge

People, people, people

Career and Professional development
New graduates are vital to our workforce and Waitemata is highly committed to supporting your entry to practice. Our programmes are designed to support your transition from student to professional clinical practice as a competent registered nurse. Within this learning environment, you will be encouraged to challenge and grow your knowledge and practice, to be an active member of the multidisciplinary team, to develop your leadership skills and explore many career options across multiple specialties.

“best care for everyone
This is our promise to the Waitemata community and the standard for how we work together.
Regardless of where we work, whether with people, or in support of the work of the organisation, we make a direct contribution to ensuring Waitemata DHB achieves the best care for every person, every time. We are passionate about using our services.
“everyone matters”
“with compassion”
“connected”
“better, best, brilliant”
The Programme – Details

- 10 - 12 month programme
- Individualised support – we are available at all times for debrief and coping strategies, we work alongside you on the floor, identify your own learning needs and extend your practice
- PERMANENT CONTRACT for NeTP
- NeTP expansion - in partnership with individual employer contract
- Minimum 12 study days – clinical skills and systems based learning
- Additional service based tutorials and learning opportunities
- Post graduate paper in partnership with Auckland University of Technology

Possible Placement Opportunities

Medical Services – North Shore Hospital
- Ward 2 – renal + stroke
- Ward 3 – general medical
- Ward 5 – general medical
- Ward 6 – general + minor surgical + endocrinology
- Ward 10 – general + haematology + respiratory
- Ward 11 – general + infectious diseases
- LCC – cardiology

Assessment, Treatment & Rehabilitation
- Ward 14 – ortho-geriatric – NSH
- Ward 15 – NSH
- Murawai ward – Waitakere

Child, Women & Family services
- SCBU – special care baby unit – NSH & Wik
- Rangitira – paediatric assessment unit – Wik
- Wilson Centre – children with disabilities & their families
- Public Health Nth & west

Specialty placements
- Operating Theatres – NSH & Wik
- Post Anaesthesia Care Unit – NSH
- Coronary Care Unit – NSH
- ED/ADU – NSH & Wik
- HDU/ICU – NSH

Medical Services – Waitakere Hospital
- Anawhata – general medical
- Titirangi – general medical
- Kare Kare – assessment & diagnostic unit
- Waimamu – general medical

Surgical Services
- Ward 4 – general + upper GI, gynaecology, urology
- Ward 8 – general + colorectal, endocrine, breast
- Ward 7 – acute orthopaedics
- Ward 9 – elective orthopaedics

Primary Health Care
- Primary Health Care
- Aged Residential Care
- Iwi providers
- Plunket
- Rural Health
- Hospice

Programme information

For any questions and more information about this programme please contact:
Jacqui Finch - Phone (09) 486 8920 ext 7113 mob. 021 241 9510
Email: jacquelyn.finch@waitematadhb.govt.nz
Jean McQueen, Primary Health Care – Phone (09) 486 8920 ext 3380 mob. 021415480
Email: jean.mcqueen@waitematadhb.govt.nz
on-line information at: http://www.wdhbcareers.co.nz/home.php

Wai wouldn’t you.....Waitemata # 1

Beside you all the way